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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 12, \92\2
r GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

LOCAL NEWS!

t
l

is eara to SENATORS HOME.
Senators Daniel and Thome arrived 

home from Ottawa on the Montreal train 
at noon today. They expect to return 
to the capital on Easter Monday.

Regular dance, “Studio,” tonight.

Reed Tray drawing postponed, March A Min MAT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

15. CASE REPORTED■ All kinds of goods arriving for imme
diate and spring use. Prices that will 
cheer the public up- At Bassen’s, 14, 16, 
18 Charlotte St. One store only.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. George Speight of Wood

man’s Point wish to announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss Edna j , , . * . j

Rappi, a Sensational V lolinist, charlotte, to Albert Burnett of west st. Chas. Fitzrandolph is Arrested 
. , ,. John, the marriage to take place in theand I wo Dainty Misses near future.

With Xylophone Make Big the late mrs. a. p. mcKIEL.
Hit-Riotou, Acrobatic Of- ^"-Support Charge isM.de,

—Says They Have Not; 
Got Anything on Me”—j 
Chief Finley Leaves to 
Bring Him to Capital.

3-12
(Special to The Times)

Andover, N. B., March 12—Report 
from J. F. Txveeddale’s home at half past 
ten this morning gave his condition as 
satisfactory. He was resting quietly. 
Doctor Earle, the attending physician, 
said this morning that, owing to the 
patients strong constitution, there was 
a good chance for his recovery.

" >
Men’s sample boots from $2.98 up; 

boy»’ bootit, $1(98; infants?- -
People’s store, 673 Main street.

25511

in Montreal
•14

metagamA concert party.
in aid of G. W. V. A. benevolent 

fund, G. W. V. A. Hall, WeUington 
Row, Monday, March 14, at eight p. m. I 
Tickets 25c.

her late residence, 145 Metcalfefrom
street, and not at 2.30 o’clock, as an- 

Interment will be in
Tering and Other Features.
Musical renditions of a high class fea- nounced yesterday.

8-15 tured the new week-end programme in, Cedar Hill.
SLEET PROOF, RAIN PROOF, 0,6 0p"a House last evening. Rappi, I ' MAYOR TO OTTAWA.

SNOW PROOF. a. sensational violinist, made a decided Mayor Schofield will leave this even-
Raincoats. AVhat more can .you ask? b‘* end b*s selections evoked prolonged jng for Ottawa in connection with priv- 

For men and bovs. Just the thing you 8PPlause‘ He appeared in a Ciiar- vate business. He expects to return to 
need for this time of the year, which we acter role au<1 atter emertaimng all With the city on Tuesday at noon. In his ab- 
are selling at wholesale prices. A large i some tuneful soi os, came forth and witli sence Commissioner Frink will handle 
assortment in latest styles and shades ; trick playing and jazz melodies provided tfie reins of office for his worship, 
tweed or rubber tops. Men’s from $5 to a great treat. He is a clever player and
$24; boys’ from $8.98 up. At Union Wltb a flattering reception. LOCAL WRESTLING.
Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 Union Another musical offering of merit was > Walter O’Toole, local wrestler and in- 
Street. 8-18. that of June and Irene Melva, who gave Etructor, is planning on entering three

a brilliant performance on a large and „{ his pupild jn the amateur wrestling 
The annual ball and bridge of the melodious xylophone. After regaling all tournament to be held in this city in 

Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E., will Present with some popular overtures and the near future. He said he had an in-
late hi to, they disappeared behind a cur- vitation to wrestle in Halifax, but has 
tain and harmonious strains began to as yet accepted, 
resound throughout) the building. When 
the curtain was lowered it disclosed bot
tles suspended on a rod. It was hard to

Montreal, March 12—Charles Fitz- 
Randolph, carrying on business in the i 
feed and grain trade in the board of j 
trade building, was yesterday arrested1 
on a charge of "non-support, laid by the 
chief of police of Fredericton.

Mr. Fitz-Randolph told the local pol
ice that he was willing to go at once to 
Fredericton to face the charge, adding 
“they have not got anything on me.”

Fredericton, March 12—The warrant 
for the arrest of Charles Ritz-Randolph, 
plaintiff in one of the most sensational 
divorce cases ever tried in the New 
Brunswick divorce court, was sworn >t 
here several days ago by Mrs. F uabelh 
Fitz-Randolph, his wife, and her solicit-

«

BRITAIN FOR WAR TWENTY-FIVE OVER 
THE NINETY MARK

NO VENDOR; CAN 

SELLUQUOR?
be held in the K. P. Castle on Wednes
day, March 80, at nine p. m. Tickets, 
$1.50 each.

V
Amsterdam, March 18—Former Bm- 

fmrvr William of Germany has written 
for private distribution a book In which 
(be attempts to argue that Britain was 
^responsible for the war.

INSPECTED SHIPPING.
Mayor Schofield, C. C. Kirby, district 

credit the fact that such beautiful tunes engineer of the C- P. R., and R. H.
EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS. coul4 be Produce* on these relics of pre- Cushing, civil engineer, this morning 

The beautiful posing and lighting of prohibition days. . watched several vessels passing through
portraits make them popular for gifts. I Anna Belle and Joe and Shermand the falls at slack water. The inspection 
Holiday prices. Lugrin’s Studio, 886 ^ renvell had an -attraction which they wag held in connection with the proposal
Charlotte St v termed “Bits of Circusdom.” It was a to raise the new C. P. R. bridge to ac-

dassy adrbhetic performance teeming commodate larger schooners passing un-
THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT Wlth briUiant feats, and comedy galore, derneath it

ORPHANS’ HOME. They won hearty applause and made a
The following contributions are thank- decided hit The performance of the STORY TELLING,

fully acknowledged by the treasurer: lady member was of a high order and About sixty-six children assembled at
From the Knights of Pythias, $541, that of her partners equally good the South End Club this morning and

^ross collection taken at their annivers- Gibson and De Mott appeared in a enjoyed a story-telling hour.
ttry service in Main Street Baptist church entitled “Names Dont Count. MacLauchlan entertained the children proceedings in 1918, after he had been 
Feb 20- from Grand Orange Lodge of They arc clever entertainers and their and related the story of “Jean Val Jean.” , invalided home from overseas, where he 
New Brunswick, $600; from New Bruns- repartee and play on words "Was thor- The story-telling hour was in charge of served as a lieutenant in the 60tli Bat-
wick Lodge, No. 32, A. F. & A. M, oughly enjoyed. They received appreci- , Miss Gunn. Among the visitors were talion, to which he had been transferred
$200; O. M. Lancaster (Havana), $76; ative applause. !Mr. and Mrs. Bentley and Miss Mabel from the 115th. The case was twice
Mrs. F- B. Sayre, $80; Edgar J. Terry. George Reed and Alice Lucy were ai- Sidney Smith. tried and there were several appeals to
$12; Stephen Moore (Grand •'Bay). Geo. so well received in a singing and piano --------------- the supreme court of New Brunswick,
Lockhart (Upham), H. D- Crawford offering. The male mem tier sang comic JN THE MARKET. one of which resulted in an order for a
(Upham), Theodore Reid (Upham), and character songs and his partner jn the city market this morning an trial with a jury, after the plaintiff had
Kenneth D. Spear, W. J. Cunningham, j played on the piano in a most accept- / indication that spring is approaching was won a decision for a divorce in the first
Frank M. Ross, Mrs. Louisa Hethering- ; able manned. i the large display of pussy-willows trial of the case without a jury. The
ton, $6 each; John Beatty (Upham), $3; The entire programme was good and brought in from the country and which trial with a jury resulted in a decision 
Sherwood Fowler (Upham), Hudson M. ! evidently was thoroughly enjoyed. In were soon disposed 'ot to lovers of na- for the defendant and against granting a

I ------------------------- --------------------------- Breen, Bruce Robb, Mrs. F. E. Jones, $2 addition to the vaudeviUe acts there turf General prices were about the divorce, which decision the court of ap-
. ! TREAT—On Friday, March 11, 1921, each} jj. \y Machum, W. A. Kain, $L was another episode of "Bride 13.” This same except that eggs were slightly peal declined to upset

(at Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr.1 Pacb/ 11 programme will be repeated tonight and iower jn prjce and were quoted at 65c. Mrs. Fitz-Randolph told a reporter
I and Mrs. Harry L. Treat of 858 Union j -------------- - --------------- again on Monday afternoon and evening. a dozen Other prices were quoted as today that she had been receiving $50
afreet, a son, Russell LeRoy Belknap. | A n mOrnfllUinr HT -------------- ! follows:’ Beef, 20c. to 35c.; lamb, 25c. monthly but that was insufficient for thec p EDGECOMBE OF im/FK DF DRAMA itrs.nr-Aisus? athe late Joseph H. Jeffrey, a daughter Va I » L.1/WL.UVI1IVL V IM V I 111] III MIlHIlIH fowl, 60c.; butter, "60c.; potatoes, 65c.; daughter is at Edgehill School at Wmd- 
<Mary Cleo). rnrnrniATAII np I n : beets, 60c.; parsnips, 60c.; carrots, 56c.; sor, N. 6., where she is being educated by

FREDERICTON DEAD take NOTICE EHSBPfEB .rimilL I1UIIUL rh=barb_ ’12c. a bunch. an existance for herçéR and three chll-
dren frorh $60 a month And what one 
of the boys could earn.

“Today is the eighteenth anniversary violation of the prohibition act. 
of our wedding JUd, It is ,1** W The ground of the application were that H. Wheaton, Robins... .87 
pleasant kind of aff MOUVersety, Is «P* the commitment Issued following his M. Garvin, Owls.......36
she remarked. - conviction was served and the arrest M. Jarvis, Hawks.......... 60

made on Sunday- He had served almost H. M. Cleary, Owls ....45 
two weeks. F. Smith, Sparrows.... 51

Moore was charged with selling liquor S. Downing, Hawks. . .54 
last Christmas eve. a witness swearing G, Harrington, Crows..37
he had paid him $9.50 for an imperial W. Reid, Hawks..............54
quart of gin. After being arrested when W. Stack, Robins..-...38 
the charge was laid he was released <fh- P. Lawson, Swat» 
der $2,000 ball, and after being convicted Quinn, Owls .... 
was granted, at the request of counsel, H. Magee, Swans 
a respite for several days to get his D. McCarthy, Eagles... 6
business matters fixed up before going to W. Stevens, Crows........ 12
jail. After being given this respite he Ritchie, Crows 

Montreal, March 12—Admission has 'went to Ontario and Montreal to buy W. Maher, Robins 
been made to the detectives by the sup- borse9 with his partner in a sales and W. Gamblin, Sparrows. .46
posed victim that a purported attack by ;ivery stable business here, and although L. Ward, Swans............
two men on Sarah Roach, residing at 85 tbe mBde several attempts to serve J.J. McAuliffe, Eagles..64
Anderson street, in which she said that c(>tnmitment papers that had been issued J. McGrath, Falcons.... 60
she had been stabbed four times by two tbey were not successful until Sunday, W. Magee, Falcons........ 69
robbers who made away with a large February 20, When he was arrested. He F. J. Power, Falcons... .60
amount of valuables, had been feigned, waa at bis livery stable when arrested. G. Quinn Beagles........
and that the wounds, none erf which is The grounds taken in the habeas p. Fitzpatrick, Owls....36 
serious, were self-inflicted\ corpus proceedings were that a commit- H. McCurdy, Crows. ...84

The police from No. 6 station were ment could not be legally served and the H. Nixon, Falcons.... 48
notified on Thursday, that two men had arre8t made on Sunday. |J. J. Wall, Swans.......... 60
driven to the address given in an auto- Mr. Justice Crocket has given a dé- w. Kelly, Eagles 
mobile, and after overcoming the girl, cia]on in the application to quash the R. Colgan, Sparrows....48 
who said she was alone at the time, i conviction arising out of a sale of beer J. Doherty, Eagles 
searched the premises for valuables and befe some moifths ago. It was contend- J. McLaughlin, Eagles. .60 
got away with jewelry and clothing ed that it was necessary for the prose- H. Clarke, Hawks 
amounting to several hundred dollars, potion in making a charge to set out the -Cheeseman, Hawks .... 8 
The detectives yesterday learned that narticqlar place at which the alleged of- J. McNulty, Robins....83
the whole affair was staged by the girl, fence was charged to have taken place, ;p. Jennings, Eagles........ 89
after a family quarrel. but" Mr. Justice Crocket’s decision was

Recently another girl, to make her against that contention- 
love- jealous, claimed to have been 
chloroformed in the street by white 
slavers.

"Studio" regular dance, tonight.

Arch McDonald Holds Lead 
In Y. M. C. I. Bowling, 
League—The Scores in De
tail.

AUTHORS CONVENTION. ,
Montreal, March 11. — (Canadian 

tHesa.)—The author's convention, which, 
in Arthur Stringer’s phrase, may mean 
l^the professional birth of Canadian let- 
iters," was formally opened yesterday 
| afternoon by an address of welcome on 
behalf of McGill University by Sir Ar- 

Ithor Currie.
The first business was the appoint

eront of a committee to consider the con- 
i stitutton and by-laws. Discussion of 
copyright was postponed until today.

or, Peter J. Hughes, and was sent to 
Montreal for service. Yesterday word 
reached here that Mr. Fitz-Randolph 
had been arrested and last evening Chief 
of Police Finley left here for Montreal 
to bring him here for trial.

Mr. Fitz-Randolph instituted divorce

Point Brought Up In North 
Shore Case

The averages for the Y. M. C. I,
Newcastle Magistrate Has Re- EsSSoH;

Served Judgment--- Order the third series twenty-five players were
above the ninety mark- The seven high- 

by Judge Barry Keleasulg est men, of those who have bowled more 
*. - c J than sixty per cent of games played,Moore, Arrested on Sunday.'are:—Archibald McDonald, Thomas J.

Cosgrove, William Power, Joseph Har-
---------  I rington, Archie Copp, Noel Jenkins, and

Fredericton, N. B., March 12. — F. I. McCafferty. These will rep 
Whether a physician practicing in aithe league in any games played 
country district where there are no ven-, outside teams during the present Series, 
dors is authorized to sell liquor by thef This list includes all games played dur- 
bottle to patients for whom he pre- ing the first three series, with the ex
scribes It is a point involved in a prohi- ception of one postponed game between
bitlon act case here. The defendant is the Robins and Falcons.
Dr. W. T. Ryan of Boiestown, who 
claimed he had the right to sell liquor 
to two witnesses who were called and 
swore they had purchased quart bottles 
of whiskey at $450 each from him. De
cision has been reserved by Magistrate 
Lawlor at Newcastle.

Fredericton, N. B., March 12. — Mr.
Justice Barry Issued an order under A. Copp, Sparrows
habeas corpus proceedings this morning N. Jenkins, Robins
releasing George B. Moore, who was serv- R. Hansen, Hawks 
ing a sentence of six months in the F. McCafferty, Owls....68 
York countv jail for a second offence T. Murphy, Falcons.. ..18

B. Winchester, Robins. .51

Rev. Neil

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. resent

with;

BIRTHS

Strings. Average.
97 43-63 
95 2-6 
95 9-48 
94 9-18 
9425-48 
9*21-81 
93 7-18 
93 40-60 
93 81-46 

80 9214-30
92 18-68 
921-6 
9148-51 
9112-27 
91 25-80
911- 2
912- 46 
91 1-51 
90 49-54 
9017-37 
90 41-54 
9023-38 
90 22-39 
6016-86 
901-60 
89 6-6 
89 10-18 
89 12-24

61 89 24-51
89 3-45 

64 89 7-56
8828-34 
88 80-60 
8819-69

A. McDonald, Owls.... 60
B. Thomson, Hawks.... 6 
T. Cosgrove, Sparrows.. 48 
R. Mcllveen, Sparrows.. 18 
W. Power, Hawks 
J. Harrington, Sparrows 51 
J. McCurdy, Owls •... .18

45
!

60
46

St. Peter’s Dramatic Club BUSY SATURDAY
IN POLICE COURT

DEATHS Fredericton, March 12. — C. Percy
Edgecombe died at eight o’clock this WiU Present “His Heart’s

LANG—In this city, on March 12, m0rnlng after a few days’ illness with 
1921, Grace, widow of Frederick Lang, . T1 , „ . ,leaving one’daughter and two brothers, pneumonia. He was aged forty-two

*"sFr FRIDGE—On March 11, 1921, at was the only son of the late William1 Friday evenings. The play is a “dram:'
-B31 City road, Isabelle Margaret, infant Edgecombe of Fredericton and has atic gem’ teeming with good whde- Besides eight cases arising out of ar- 

J T Alien «nrl Bertha Sri- .. . ... ... -, T , some comedy, a pleasing and well de- rests made during the night several post-
numerous relatives in tins city, St. John veloped plot; whlch will undoubtedly poned cases were heard in the police 

fridge, leaving besides lier p , and elsewhere. He was well known as prove intensely interesting. The cast is court this morning. A term of three
^“S.trdav at 2 30 n m a musician and played with the York well chosen, and the play is being ably years in Dorchester penitentiary with

F v A X'S ,R Rnv Fvans son" of Mr Regiment Band and the Knights of directed. The proceeds will be for the hard labor was given John Beckwith,
-, w mehard Evans died this mom- Pythias Band here. He had been con- orphans. Tickets may ibe procured from charged With stealing surgical instru-

= . v." L 181 Tjejngter street aired nected with bands since youth. Upon any member of St. Pete’s Y. M. A. or at ments, the property of Dr. G. A. B.
W, vears H™leaves to moumTis par the organization of the 104th Battalion St. Peter’s rectory. Addy. The accused according to the

one brother and by Hon. G. W. Fowler, he enlisted as a _ "—- magistrate has had several chances to
eix si'ters ’ bandsman and served witli the C. E. F. BIG MUSICAL redeem himself but instead of taking ad-

Funreal from his late residence at 130 «bout three years, the latter part with rOMTVDV mMTTSjr viCe °f older peop,e has acted on 1,is
_ _ ieea at St Marv’s ttie Canadian forces in Germany. L.D1VLC.L/1 U-V-llViliNUx own.
rhnrêh at 2 o’clock. The funeral will take place on Sunday „ .. . „ . , . I A ease against William Cole, chargedMA SON-At Si Tohn Infirmarv on afternoon under Pythian auspices. A ^haGirl F.rora Nowhere,’ Is a big w,th œing insulting and abusive lan-
UmhlH in Ad-I.ll, Jrtle of rbnt ”"■«'1 ,ba,ld »111 >« !?"”« ,nr “r ” to”, thi"o.™ntry’ No effort r'y *” f ■*" ,™ -rtuned and
Mason, l^.ln, her l.o.tood, .ffrte .00, the E b j, =tti„g *£ S

i Boston and Maine papers please end ot ncxt week by the railway com- ?.aLot SlLc^od'^êvemthli^’ 1156 insulting or abusive language to the
fBostoa and Maine papers please ^ ^ ^ freig|]t light effects, and eve^thing connected complaint afthough they had some words

“Funeral Monday Service at Trinity Jate* on fertilisers and fertilizer chemi- with dr have been pro ided on a sump- ^.g^ing rent and a light bill said to be
lehureW three^’cloc? 7 teals. Harvey Mitchell, deputy minister due the accused. The complainant, ac-

McKEII/—On March' 10, Mrs. Arthur ; of store a^'is headed6 byTiss Zara “rdin* 10 the aecuSed- had uscd th#
IP. McKell, leaving her husband, two JL,rd'„ d by H ’ Clinton, Canada’s Sweetheart, also the
I daughters and two eons to mourn. line cnamnan.___ ^ _________ Scottish comedian, Billy Oswald and J. . . „ , „ „„„

Funeral will be held on Sunday from]— . c_ y. Barrett-Lennard, the elongat -H comic,1 ,d,p,, f language. The m g
tiler late residence, 145 Metcalf street, at DUCK BELFAST to mention only a few. There are i a'sk"d th= acc™ed whether or noUie had
330. Friends invited to attend. SAT FSMATM TIM bunch of glorious girls, each one a ̂ ed profane language m ^be ,?olH;e; c1
> FLEWELL1NG—Suddenly, at King- SALLisMAN UN beauty. The Stuart Whyte chorus girl bl^d>ng a short tune andJb<LM
ston, N. B., on March 11, Matilda, wife TRADE BOYCOTT is the envy of many a producer. He has Lmdd witn™, etibd in r ,nI of James H. Flewelling, aged cighty-one 1 t a keen eye for beauty and knows what thee wm,.!d ^ f t v"

Dublin, March 12—Pedestrians por- , • n..h]i„ likps an(i be knows how to nectlon with that Mrs. Ellen Cole, Mrs.
ceeding to their homes last evening wit- t ft ^together this is probably the Nora Mc(>rthy, William a,id 1 nomas
nessed a sensational incident in the heart h t musicai comedv that has nlayed Go'e’ m ^heir evidence denied that Mr.of the city at six o’clock when members 2?* tCtre this Teason It Is as pretty Cole had u9ed the lan*uaiT s'lefd"r ,he
of the “Irish Republican Army" ducked ^ the ^Geisha." ^^ funuler tha^ a ™ P^tponed , G. Earle Logan
James Magee, a salesman for a firm of I dozen pantomimes. Don’t take our acted f.or ?be complainant and J. A.
Belfast drapers, in the Grand Canal. j wbrd for it. Go and see it. If you miss f” the defence , . „ n,

Magee was taken from his lodgins on ' it vou wjil miss the best show of the 1 The h"”6, cas® againît S;
............................................ ................. .. “The Girl From Nowhere” will was resumed but again p^tponed for

witneses until Monday. S. M. Wetmore
imemory of wa5"hcld prisoner ufttil last evening Tuesday,'= March'll" ati^' mathice of the S. P. C., reported that he had seen
'Private J. S. Blleaerd, Who departed this whe„ be was broUght to the canal, pin- Tuesday tlle horse and in hls °P,n“>n 11 was ,in
life March IB, 1818. ioned in an automobile. LZ_______ _ m - _____ need of nourishment and was very thin.
Dav by day I sadly miss him; He was taken from the machine, dip- Greatest Foes. He said that the animal ought to be de-

Friends may thiltk the wound has d into the water and then tied stroyed but this will be a matter to be
healed, I a post, from which spectators later . Every household should hare its life- investigated by the society.

Little do they know the sorrow released him guards. The need of them is especially A case against William Daley, charged
That within our heart’s concealed! ^The ‘ducking of the salesman Is said 8rcat wherr diseases, the greatest foes of with others with gambling in a place in

' When we leave this world df changes, to b(U;e been only one incident of the life, find allies in the very elements, as Prince William street, was postponed un- 
I When we leave this world of care, 0f the “Irish Republican colds, influenza, catarrh, the grip, and til other witnesses can be summoned.
! We shall find our missing lov|d one, \rmy” to tighten the trade boycott I pneumonia do in this stormy month. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the defence. 
1 In our Father’s mansion fair. against Belfast In the last fortnight The best wa-v to Buard against these John Murphy, charged with being

dozens of freight depots and business i ^afs Is to strengthen the system with drunk and resisting arrest, pleaded
houses have been raided with the nur- Hood’s Sarsaparilla—one of the greatest guilty and was fined $9 or two months

| May Taplry, who departed this life on . securimr books to show Belfast of a11 lift-guards. It removes the con-, on the first charge and $80 of ten months
(March the 12th, 1920. | Dublin ditions in which these diseases make on the second He was remanded
/Through all the pain at times she’d H______t ^tI_1_________ their most successful attack, gives vigor Seven men charged with drunkenness

smile, Pt?DAD,| XT PPApT and tone to the vital organs and func- pleaded guilty and were remanded
A smile of heavenly mirth, IviZLi xJiv 1 HFrVyix 1 tions, and imparts a genial warmth to ,-------------- » --------------

1 And when the angels called her home, T'O PVR'FAK’ DUT the blood.
She smiled farewell to earth. 1 1 v x v-/x Remember, the weaker the system the I

HAMPTON JAIL greater the exposure to disease. Hood’s
Heaven retaineth now our treasure, J Sarsaparilla makes the system strong.
Barth the lonely casket keeps, . e lads alleged to have been lm- jf the liver is torpid or the bowels are
And the sunbeams long to linger plicated lir the Westfield summer cottage sluggish, causing biliousness or constipa- and is able to be about again.
Where my sainted sister sleeps. breaks, who have been before r red M. tioh, Hodd’s Pills will be found of great St. Croix Courier:—Mrs. B. Upcott

Sprouh magistrate at Hampton, on pre- Rcrvice. They are especially made to be afid son, of St. John, are visiting Mr. and
i When we leave this world of changes, liminary examination recently, were [ taken with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Mrs. J. Jenks. Miss Jean Wilkins of St*

When we leave this world of care, flSain brought in this morning and after j -----------, «--------------- John was a week end guest of her cous-
I We Will find our missing loved one *h,e evidence of several witnesses was jjxjr DRAWN INTO >»• Mrs. W. W. Malcolm, at the manse.

In our Father’s mansion fair. tak^n the>" remanded until Wed-. ELECTRIC WRINGER) H. C. Read of Sackville is in the city.
MOTHER, BROTHER, SISTER. nesday morning. It is said there was an ,

‘ attempt to break out last evening and a BrockvHle Woman Has Narrow Escape 
lock on one of the doors was sprung but 
the deputy sheriff Intervened and they 
were locked In places they will not be 
able to break.

y

Desire,” a “Dramatic Gem.”
Beckwith is Sentenced to 

Three Years in the Peni
tentiary.

Jl

STORY FAKED 39
36
60

\
24

88
878-6 
87 88-36 
87 46-64 
8724-48
87 40-60 
67 36-67 
86 26-29
88 34-48 
86 19-50 
881-9 
858-8 
8628-33 
8611-39 
842-8 
641-3 
8410-48 
83 7-9 
6811-42

6

57

42

45

language alleged. The accused said lie 
was not a profane man although he had

W. O’Connor, Robins.. 12 
P. Sinclair, Falcons... .21
H. Hennessey, Swans...46 
R. Hutchinson, Spar... 9 
J. Hennessey, Crows... .43 
J. Dever, Swans 
J. Murphy, Crows
I. Breen, Falcons.
J. McGovern, Crows... .16 
J. McCurdy, Crows.... 18
A. Gillis, Crows..............
G. McCafferty, Swans. .87

LATE SHIPPING
63FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived March 12,
Stmr San MarcdTT836, from Norfolk,

6

CONDENSED NEWS 6116-33
6111-89
808-5
804-9
80 KM»
7810-27

33tyeare.
Funeral on Saturday at three o’clock, 

(from Trinity church, Kingston.
39

Quebec will adopt daylight saving on 
May 1, if a motion now before the city Va.
council Is accepted at its next meeting, Sailed March 12.
which Is almost a certainity. stmr Manchester Cornoration for

The Salvadorean cabinet resigned yes- btmr- Manchester Corporation
terday President Melendez has refused Manchester via Halitox. ,
to accept the resignation. ~ " AT $3 A GALLON

The Boston and Albany Railroad to- ana carom._________ gan Francjsc0i March 12—Druggists
day posted notices of prospective wage iot/vtjtiuf iwYTFC in a rush to the customs house here
reductions to 4)900 employes, effective MA~11 , , ’ yesterday when they learned that 100r
on April 46. P>e ateamjlr Manchester Corporation 0Q0 t3 of Scotch whiskey were to

Reductions in viffiges of common labor, sailed this afternoon at one o clock for fae 60[d at three dollars a gallon, 
put into effect by the Erie railroad on Manchester via Halifax. Furness W ithy , sales amounted to 500 gallons. The 
January 31, have been wiped out and j & Co. are the local agents. liquor is the accumulation of seizures
the former wage schedule restored. The steamer V enus II Js due here mQde on shlps entering this port.

The Canadian Connecticut Cotton ! tomorrow from ht. John’s, Nfld., to load -------------- --------------------- -
mills in Sherbroke, Que., will resume op-Tor Cuba. Furness Withy A Co. are NOTED ASTRONOMER 
eratlons on Monday. the local agents. ^ ^ I OF CHICAGO DEAD

The Julius Kayser plan in Sherbroke, ! 1{; M. S. P. Chaleur is due here j Cb;cag0) March 12—Professor Sher-
Que., manufacturing silk gloves and Monday from Bermuda. i lam buene w Burnham, a noted astronomer, 
stockings, is operating at full speed. The IhomsonA Co. are the local agents credited with having discovered more 

intends also having their old | The steamer Canatl.an Raider sailed $tars than an| other astronomer
,don a^cTd^^toVl,tetra,%ar^ ^i^AW

King Alfonso of Spain today asked1 l bd tts™U ^n Monday^fo^Austraha Is dead at thc a$e of 88 5'car,‘ 11 19
Senor Allende Salazar to form a minis- Fectedgto ^01^ Monday r . be]ieved a fall he suffered three weeks

'““The steamer Canadian Miller is due 1 hastened his death._________
RETURNS AS DEPUTY Iliare about March 16 from Cardlff and . MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

MINISTER OF MARINE ' 'n^'^téamer San Marco, which was I Montreal, 'March 12—Trading on the
expected to arrive here yesterday, did local stock exchange during the first half 
nôt get into port until this morning, hour this morning was very dull to the 
She docked at No. 1 berth where she will point of almost non existance. Abitibi 
load a cargo of wheat for the Italian strengthened a half point to 401-4. 
government. J. T. knight & Co. are Brazilian weakened a quarter to 321-4. 
file local agents. Lauren tide was also weaker, saging a

The steamer Canadian Pioneer is ex- half point to 62. National Breweries 
pected to arrive here the first of the was fractionally stronger at 89 3-4 
week from India. Other leaders did not appear at all.

33u
GET SCOTCH WHISKEY;

IN MEMORIAM Thursday by volunteers and spirited scaj(>n, 
away to an unknown destination. He be at The Imperial Theatre Monday and 
was held prisoner ufttil last evening

MOTHER.
TAPLEY—In loving memory of Alice company

plant in full operation soon to fill or
ders.

try.PERSONAL
Mrs. W. C. Good, who has been con

fined to her home on account of illness 
for the last three weeks, has recovered rasai

t »,
t;

WALL STREET,
L New York, March 12—(10.30)—Initial 
! prices on the stock exchange today

Brock ville, March 12—While operating only fractionally lower, but within the 
an electric washing machine at the resld- first half hour the pace quickened and 
ence of her father, John Cook, west of the tone became more reactionary. Mex- 
the town, Mrs. Mervin A. Brown had ican Petroleum, the feature of yestcr- 

DATUTfAVDnCT her hair caught in the rollers while d ” general reversal soon lost 21-4 
xv/Yli-^ W/x. X Sr 1 leaning over the wringer. Gradually her points and Crucible Steel, Sears ltoe- 

. Washington, March 12—John Barton head was being drawn toward the ma- buck and Sumatra Tobacco featured the 
Payne is understood to have presented chine, when she had the presence of mind other backward issues. Most leaders 111 
his resignation as director general of the to turn on the reverse-rttnd the machine the oil, steel and equipment and ship- 
railroad administration. He was ap- stopped operating just as her forehead ping groups registered new low quota- 
pointed director general soon after he came in contact with it. Luckily she tions for the current movement. Halls

escaped with the loss of her hair. j 11 ere the only stocks to offer resistance
I to further selling pressure.

.<23,
When Washing.

CARD OF THANKS

SNAP
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

Makes “Cleaning Up” Easy

George Harrison, and family, 101V2 
Princess street, wish to thank their many 
friends for sympathy and flowers in 
ffiieir recent bereavement, and also Dr. 
D. C. Malcolm for his prompt attention.

V-PAYNE GIVES UP m

* i * VH
^ W

1
m

• 1 - * <

It gets right under 
grease and grime 
and a few rubs 

^==2* I leaves the hands

•x- 'v:>
w;

FUNERAL NOTICE INAl

became secretary of the interior.
The Fire Department and Salvage | A ,, . 1rw . 1

to meet Simdav nt EXCHANGE TODAY. Miss Angeline Gregory of 102 Port- ^ m

rTRw Evan, Drero-Ftiirie 390%; Canfdlan dollar. 12 9-16 per cent to take part in Madam Hyman’s recital Senor Maura today abandoned lus ef- 
7 g__14 diAcoent. to be held In Boston at an early date. forts to form a Spanish cabinet.

/A
n86jiharp, t

Strother,
[cape, white glove* and tie. __

Alex. Johnston is back at his old posh 
tion . Ottawa.

f /

i

March Furniture Values
We have a large assortment of all the latest styles of 

Dining Rocuj}Suites, Parlor and Library Sets, etc., which we 
are offering at March prices to clear.

Coipe in and see the many rare bargains. Beautiful Ches
terfield Suites from $220.00 up to $450.00.

one and twoLinoleums in four yards width; Oilcloth in 
yards width AT OLD PRICES.

You can select your furniture, etc., and we will store free
by leaving a deposit. /

Have you a PHONOGRAPH in your home? Come in 
and see ours. Easy Terms.

BLINDS.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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